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THE ULTIMATE PICK-UP ACCESSORY
TRUCKMAN HARDTOPS

ISUZU APPROVED



ABOUT TRUCKMAN
TRUCKMAN – THE UK’S LARGEST HARDTOP MANUFACTURER
For over 35 years, Truckman has been recognised as one of the UK’s leading hardtop and accessory suppliers for the pick-up market - the ideal accessory for both leisure and commercial 
customers. 

Truckman hardtops are renowned for their robust, secure and stylish features, which is why Truckman has been an approved accessory supplier for Isuzu since 2001. 

The hardtop range has been specifically developed using state-of-the-art techniques to complement the stylish lines of the Isuzu D-Max and inevitably produce the perfect hardtop for 
customers.

All Truckman hardtops are designed in the UK, whilst our renowned commercial range are designed, engineered and manufactured at Truckman’s West Midlands headquarters.



WHAT WE OFFER
With over 120,000sq ft. of premises, Truckman offers the largest stock and production of hardtops and pick-up accessories in the UK. 

Truckman’s UK headquarters includes a research and development department, a state-of-the-art production facility, training area, fully stocked warehouse, the sales and marketing 
office, plus a dedicated customer service team.
 
Truckman offers over 25,000 different products to fit a variety of vehicles (new and old), and with stock management being an integral part of Truckman’s ethos, it allows us to easily 
keep up with demand across the UK and worldwide.
  
Customer service is the key to Truckman’s success, from advising customers on their most suitable hardtop and accessories to arranging specialist requests for fleet customers 
looking to bulk buy a bespoke utility hardtop. 

WORKING TOGETHER, 
BETTER TOGETHER
Truckman has been working in partnership with Isuzu for over 17 years and together, we have developed a range of hardtops and accessories that offer a stylish and secure storage 
solution for D-Max customers. 

All Truckman accessories come with a peace of mind 3-year warranty. 

To find out more and discover which hardtop best suits you and your requirements, please contact your local Isuzu dealership or visit: 

www.isuzuaccessories.co.uk  



*showing optional roof bars 



THE BESTSELLING LUXURY HARDTOP
Renowned for its stylish and sporty design, the Truckman Grand perfectly complements the chiselled 
contours of the Isuzu D-Max.

Exceptionally robust, with a premium finish, the D-Max and the Truckman Grand are an impressive match.
 
Perfect for everyone – from families to outdoor adventurers looking for a stylish, secure and feature rich 
hardtop with pop-out side windows and remote central locking.

OPTIONS:
- Roof bars [55kg capacity]

TRUCKMAN GRAND

KEY FEATURES:
-  Pop-out side windows
-  Remote central locking 
-  3-Year warranty
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded
-  Automatic interior light
-  Heated rear window 

-  LED high level brake light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Sports spoiler 
-  Vinyl lined
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Tinted windows

REMOTE LOCKING

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3799 - ###



THE DOG LOVERS HARDTOP
This luxury sporty hardtop is perfect for dog owners looking for secure mobile ventilation, complete with 
lockable sliding side windows and remote central locking.

The sleek style of the Truckman GLS & GLE effortlessly complements the lines of the D-Max. With a range of 
features, this hardtop is ideal for families and business owners looking to keep the contents of their truck bed 
secure and well ventilated. 

OPTIONS:
- Roof bars [55kg capacity]

TRUCKMAN GLS

REMOTE LOCKINGIDEAL FOR DOGS

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3892 - ### 

-  Automatic interior light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Sports spoiler 
-  Vinyl lined
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Tinted windows

KEY FEATURES:
-  Lockable sliding side windows
-  Remote central locking 
-  3-Year warranty
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  LED high level brake light
-  Heated rear window

TRUCKMAN GLE 

GLE for extended cab



*showing optional roof bars 





THE ALL-ROUND ACCESS HARDTOP
Improve the capability of your D-Max with the Truckman S-Series. Super accessible, featuring side gull wing 
doors for easy access to the contents of the truck bed, as well as a remote central locking tailgate.
 
A robust and secure hardtop ideal for families and businesses looking to protect the contents of their truck 
bed. Available in either solid or glazed side doors.

OPTIONS:
- Roof bars [55kg capacity] 
- Choice of either solid or glazed side doors

TRUCKMAN S-SERIES

KEY FEATURES:
-  Gull wing side doors (solid or glass)
-  Remote central locking (rear door only)
-  3-Year warranty 
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded
-  Heated rear window

-  Automatic interior light
-  Sports spoiler
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Carpet lining 
-  Tinted windows
-  Non-drill clamp fitting

REMOTE LOCKING

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS

Solid side door option

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3899 - ###

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3898 - ###



THE STYLISH & SPORTY HARDTOP
The Truckman Max hardtop features a contemporary sliding side window design which perfectly 
complements the curvature of the D-Max and makes it the perfect accessory for dog owners looking for 
mobile ventilation. 

A tough and durable hardtop, made from composite ABS, that adds another level of security to your truck 
bed and features remote central locking. 

KEY FEATURES:
-  Lockable sliding side windows
-  Remote central locking 
-  3-Year warranty
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  LED high level brake light

TRUCKMAN MAX

-  Interior light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Carpet lined interior
-  Roof bars (55kg capacity)
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Tinted windows

REMOTE LOCKING

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3891 - ###

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS





THE VERSATILE HARDTOP
The Truckman L-Series is a hardtop that can be utilised by both leisure and commercial customers 
looking to secure the contents of their truck bed.

With solid sides and remote central locking, the Truckman L-Series adds to the robust and stylish lines 
of the D-Max. 

OPTIONS:
- Roof bars [55kg capacity]

KEY FEATURES:
-  Solid sided for extra security
-  Remote central locking 
-  3-Year warranty
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  Heated rear window

-  Automatic interior light
-  Spoiler
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Carpet lining 
-  Tinted windows
-  LED high level brake light

TRUCKMAN L-SERIES 

Isuzu Product Code: IACC3798 - ###

REMOTE LOCKING

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS





THE STYLISH SOLID SIDED HARDTOP
Transform the Isuzu D-Max with the bestselling commercial hardtop. Secure and robust, with solid sides - 
the Truckman RS is the ideal solution for commercial customers. The RS delivers a stylish and streamlined 
body with the emphasis on security. 

Designed, engineered and manufactured in the UK, the RS can be fully customised with vents, beacons, 
doors, etc to transform the Isuzu D-Max into a working 4x4 van – perfect for businesses.

KEY FEATURES:
-  Solid sides for extra security
-  British built
-  Cab height
-  Gel white high gloss finish 
-  Integrated spoiler 

OPTIONS:
-  Colour coded 
-  Roof bars/cross bars 
-  Remote central locking 
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring 

-  Fixed bulkhead window
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Wash clean interior
-  LED high level brake light

REMOTE LOCKING

TRUCKMAN RS 
Isuzu Product Code: IACC2913 - ###

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS







THE MOBILE WORKSHOP HARDTOP
Convert your Isuzu D-Max into the ultimate mobile workshop. Designed, engineered and built in the 
West Midlands, the Utility offers high capacity, maximum space for intelligent racking and all round 
secure access through the large side gull wings and rear door. 

Developed for security and to withstand the rigours of commercial life, making it perfect for fleet 
customers and field based engineers looking for a fully customisable, high capacity and accessible 
hardtop. Available for Double and Extended cab.

OPTIONS:
-  Colour coded
-  Roof bars/cross bars
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring
-  Glazed or solid bulkhead
-  Glazed or solid rear door

KEY FEATURES:
-  Gull wing side doors (solid)
-  British built
-  Significant roof strength (55kg capacity)

-  Gel white high gloss finish
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining
-  Wash clean interior

TRUCKMAN UTILITY 
Isuzu Product Code: IACC2914 - ### 

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS



THE HIGH CAPACITY HARDTOP
As one of the strongest hardtops on the market the Classic can easily be adapted for specific uses.
It is the perfect solution for the everyday tradesman, utility customers and field based engineers.
 
This iconic hardtop is designed, engineered and manufactured in the UK and is ideal for customers 
looking for a high load capacity, solid sided and super strong hardtop.

Available for Double, Extended and Single Cab.

OPTIONS:
-  Colour coded (optional)
-  Roof bars/cross bars (optional)
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring (optional)
-  Glazed or solid bulkhead
-  Glazed or solid rear door

KEY FEATURES:
-  Solid sided for extra security
-  British built 
-  High roof capacity
-  Significant roof strength (55kg capacity)

-  Gel white high gloss finish
-  Glazed rear door (other options available)
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining 
-  Wash clean interior

TRUCKMAN CLASSIC
Isuzu Product Code: IACC2904 - ###

AVAILABLE IN 
ALL COLOURS







SECURE YOUR TOOLS 

The MAX range of toolboxes provides an added level of security for tools and equipment. 
A unique storage solution that comprises of built-in compartments to help organise 
small parts and tools safely and securely. 

KEY FEATURES:
-  Designed and built for heavy duty use
-  Secure storage with a safety key lock 
-  Tough polyethylene construction 
-  Resists spills – chemicals and most solvents
-  Rubber seal under lid helps keep out moisture and dust 
-  Simple and easy to install

TOOLBOXES



PROTECT YOUR KNEES, TOOLS AND EVEN YOUR BELOVED DOG!

With its cushioned foam non-skid surface, the BEDMAT helps to keep everything in place 
whilst protecting your precious cargo. 
 
The BEDMAT is fade and UV resistant, and can be hosed clean and dried quickly. 
It will not absorb water, so it will stand up to whatever you throw at it and fits perfectly to 
your Isuzu bedliner.  

KEY FEATURES:
-  Made from 100% Polypropylene (ultra-tough surface)
-  Slip and skid resistant fibre
-  Superior comfort – cushioned and knee friendly
-  Waterproof, chemical and stain resistant 
-  Isuzu D-Max logo detail
-  Simple and easy to install
-  Fits with Isuzu bedliner

BEDMAT

Isuzu Product Code: IACC1861







THE ULTIMATE IN LOAD LINER LUXURY

The BEDRUG is the premium alternative to the BEDMAT. 

The soft-touch, hardwearing BEDRUG fits snug to the base and sides of the truck 
bed, filling the ribs and contours of the truck bed to provide a smooth loading area.   

KEY FEATURES:
-  Made from 100% Polypropylene (ultra-tough surface)
-  Rugged construction handles heavy cargo 
-  Slip and skid resistant fibre
-  Superior comfort – cushioned and knee friendly
-  Waterproof, chemical and stain resistant 
-  Engineered for exterior use
-  Simple and easy to install

BEDRUG
Isuzu Product Code: IACC1860L



EASY UP. EASY DOWN

Take the stress and strain out of opening and closing the tailgate with the 
use of the Tailgate Pro-Lift. Reduces the effective weight of the tailgate by 
95% and makes easy use of the Isuzu D-Max. 

KEY FEATURES:
-  Easily and gently opens and closes the tailgate
-  Use of gas struts for one handed open and close 
-  Spring system for easy close action
-  Simple and easy to install

TAILGATE PRO-LIFT

Isuzu Product Code: IACC2745

EASY UP
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Transform your D-Max into the perfect commercial 
vehicle with our accessory options. 

Use this section to configure and adapt your D-Max to your ideal
specification. We have everything from beacons, lights, vents,
roof bars and doors.

Truckman commercial canopies have been specifically designed to be bespoke 
to your requirements - making it the perfect solution for all your needs.

If you have specific requirements, please
contact Truckman for technical advice.
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1. LED marker 

2. Side markers

3. Round LED work light

4. Warrior LED light bar

5. Amber mini bar

6. Pole mount LED beacon

7. Amber LED side light



Improve the visibility of your work area with the aid 
of interior lighting. With automatic or manual options 
available. 

INTERIOR LIGHTS

Adding vents to your hardtop reduces excess heat 
and moisture - ideal for transporting dogs, goods or 
technical equipment. Completely eco-friendly and 
wind powered, helps to remove odours and fumes 
making for a cleaner and safer environment for 
vehicle users.   

VENTS

 ROTATING LOW LINE

ROTATING

LOW PROFILE TEAR DROP

Increase the carrying capacity of your commercial 
truck with the Truckman Delta Roof Bars. Ideal for 
carrying ladders, pipes and so much more. 

ROOF BARS

TRUCKMAN DELTA BARS FRONT VIEW

TRUCKMAN DELTA BARS REAR VIEW

6 POWER LED WORK LAMP

LED PLINTH LIGHT 500MM



UTILITY DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR WITH SOLID METAL SECURITY PANEL GLASS DOOR WITH SECURITY GRILLTINTED GLASS DOORSOLID DOOR
(Standard option on Utility)

RS DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR (Standard option on RS) OPEN METAL GRILL  (no glass)

CLASSIC DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR WITH SOLID METAL SECURITY PANEL GLASS DOOR WITH SECURITY GRILLGLASS DOOR
(Standard option on Classic)

SOLID DOOR




